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Ao ATTEHQANCE AND CRGftHISATiaJ O

!• The eighth session of the Conference of African Ministers of Trade was held

in Brazzaville, Congo, ^ron 23 to 31 October .1985.

2O The meeting ^-as forrally oriened by Coiarade An^e-'Mouard Pounqui, the Prime

:Iinister of the People's Benublic o^ the Conqo; on behal* of His Excellency

Denis Gassou Nryuessour President of the People8s Henublic o^ Conao* Onenina

staternents were also vm.de by j:., Paul i^tianc. Assistant Secretary General for

BconoFic Develorxijent an-1 Co-operation of the Organisation o^ .African Unit*' (OAU)

and iiro Ac!eba^'o fldedeji? Executive Secretar^^ of the Economic Cannission for

Africa (BCA)„

3, The r'Teeting was attended by representatives of the following countries s

Maeria? Angola, Benin;- Burundif Chadf Car.ieroonP Conqo, Djibouti, E/rvpt, Ethiopia,

■labon, Ihe Ganbia, {Tuinea-Bissau, Ivor/ Coast, Kenvaf J."adagascar, iali, brocco,

ijozaitbique, Niqer, NiTeria, IVranda^ Senegals 3u-:Ianf Tcno, Itmisia^ Uganda, Zaire,

2inbabweo

4= The folla-dn^ United liations orqanizations \*ere reoresented? the Unite*

Nations Conference on Trade and Deve.lonitient (UNCTAD) , the United Nations Centre

on Transnational Corporations, the United ■'■lations Ceveloanent Progranre (Ut^ID?),

the United nations Industrial Development Organization (IJt^IDO), the Internitional

Trade Centre (ITC) and the General A-rreenient on Tiariff and Trade (TftTT) „

5O 'Ihe following inqergovemTrental organizations vjere represented bv observers s

the Economic Cormunity of Central African States (TiECAC), the Preferential Trade

Area for Eastern and Southern African States (PTA) ? the African Centre for

rJonetarv Studies {ACT:} f the Federation of Charnbers c^ Commerce of Central African

(ECAAC)o
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E. ADOPTION OF THE AGb.O.\ AJD ORGANIZATION OF WORK

6. The Conference elected the following officers;

Chairman Congo

First Vice-Chairraan Kenya

Second Vice-chairman Algeria

Third Vice-Chairman Guinea-Bissau

Rapporteur Zimbabwe

7. At its second raeeting on 28 October 1985, the Conference adopted the

following agenda;

1. Opening ceremony

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of agenda and programme of work

4. General debate

5. Consideration of the report of Experts' meeting

(i) Recent developments in Africa's international trade relations

(ii) Expansion of domestic and intra-African trade

(iii) Trade promotion and irarket research in \frica

(iv) Activities of transnational corporations in Africa

(v) Report on the Establishment of an African Monetary Fund

(vi) Report on the Follow-up Ministerial Committee meetings

6. Any other business

7. Bate and venue of the ninth session

8. Adoption of che report and closure of i.he meeting.



I" ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

Opening statements

3. After thanking the trise iinijter of the Congo for opening the meeting in

person and expressing his gratitude for the welcome [?iven to ail delegations

attending the Conference, the Gabonese 'Sinister of Trade, the outgoing Chairman

of the Conference of African Ministers of Trade, said that the economic crisis

in Africa had worsened over the last three years. The report of the ministerial
Follow-up Committee before the current conference was an appropriate basis for

analysing the situation. The Group of 77 in general and African countries in

particular had been disappointed by the results of the sixth session of UHCTA!)
which had been negative despite the efforts that went into the drafting of the
Libreville Memorandum, the Buenos-Aires Platform.and 'the various-resolutions
introduced by developing countries.

9. African countries should continue to make their demands heard within

UNCTAD. Those African countries that had not yet done so, should sign and

ratify the Agreement on the Cooimon Fund under the Integrated, Programme for
Commodities. Over the past three years Africa had won major victories in its
quest for economic unity in line with the Lagos Plan of Action and the Final

Act of Lagos. The Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African

States (PTA) and the Economic Community of Central African States (SCCAS) had

been established. The poor volume of intra-A-frican trade regained a source of

concern. Information and the State of conununications facilities were certainly

handicaps but in addition to political decisions concrete measures should be

taken in conformity with the guidelines of the f.-renty-first Assembly of Heads
of State and Government of OAU.

10. The Assistant Secretary-General of OAU,, "Ir. P.O. Stiang. expressed

appreciation to the Government and people of Con^o for the warm hospitality and

excellent facilities provided for the 8th Conference of African Ministers of

Trade. Re offered the apologies of the OAU Secretary-General, llv. Ide Oumarou,
who was unable to be present in person on account of other official commitments.

11. The eighth Conference, he said, jas an important occasion for reviewing
the results of UNCTAD VI and devising a strategy for IMCTAD VII, both exercises

to be undertaken in the context of an adverse African economic situation and in
the spirit of the 21st Ordinary Session of the Assembly o£ Heads of State and
Government of OAU.

12. In the specific field of intra-African trade, Ir. Etiang referred to the
modalities agreed in the Lagos Plan of Actier, particularly with regard to the
strengthening of subre-ional economic groupies, which should ultimately lead
to the establishment of an African common market by the year 2000, as called
for in the Final Actof Lagos,, In this regard, he stressed that the relevant
decisions contained in the Priority Programme for Economic Recovery which was
adopted by the 21st Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the OAU should
be borne in raind by the Conference.
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13. In the light of the decision by the African Heads of State to create an

African Economic Co-Timunitys OAU in co-operation with UHDP had held a colloquium

in September 1985 on the theme Wiat type of African Economic Coromunity by the

year 2000? to provide a forum for individual African personalities to jiake a

contribution on the content and modality of the proposed community, fie mentioned

salient recommendations made by the colloquium the -nost important of which was
that the proposed economic community should not be based on the iLiere exchange of

traded goods but on their manufacture by participating States on the basis of

market demands and cost analysis considerations. This would be the sure permanent

answer to Africa's extraverted trade and foreign dependence for its development.

14. Turning to the international scene9 he made reference to many problems

facing Africa's exports and to the failure of the industrialized countries to

implement remedial measures agreed within the framework, of UMCTAD. GATT etc.

He further stressed that it was necessary to ensure an effective and full imple

mentation of the Lome III Convention. The importance of careful African member

States* preparation for an effective, persistent and consistent participation

in international economic negotiations was stressed, as well as the need for

African countries to ensure that the adoption of a common position for all

developing countries within the Group of 77 did not compromise the basic interests

of Africa. The OAU Permanent Steering Committee which was established by the

21st Assembly of Reads of State and Government had, as one of its tasks, the

co-ordination of an overall collective policy orientation for African participation

in international negotiations.

15. .:r. Etiang concluded by calling on the Conference to re-exanine the basic

elements of African international and domestic trade relations, and to address

itself to the decisions of the 21st OAU Summit and as to how the inter-relationships

among issues in the field of trade -and other economic sectors could respond and

contribute effectively to the needs of accelerated economic transformation in

Africa.

16. The Executive Secretary of the 'Economic Commission for Africa (2CA) 3

Mr. Adebayo Adedeji, expressed his gratitude to the "resident, Government and

People of the Congo for their efforts and sacrificies to ensure the Conference

would'be a success. Outlining the extent of the crisis which continued to
trouble Africa's economic development, in particular the damage caused by natural

disasters and the continuing crippling external debts-, he spoke of a number of

recent developments to which he hoped the Ministers would turn their attention.

17. Despite the African countries' thorough preparations for the sixth session

of UNCTAD, the results of the session had been most disappointing. Not only

had the industrialized countries, both Sast and "Jest, been unwilling to discuss

the issues affecting Africa seriously, they had made deliberate efforts to

frustrate any expansion of African exports to their <narkets. There had been

no progress on the problems of protectionism^ compensatory financing for short

falls in developing countries' export earnings* technology transfer, increased

official aevelopment assistance to developing countries or increased exports

by them of goods and services, to Eastern Europe in particular. He hoped the

Ministers would consider what concrete action the ECA and OAU secretariats should

take and what issues should be included in Africa's position at the seventh

session of UNCTAD, to be held in 1987.
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13. Turning to the Lome XXI Convention bcf.;eyn the ACT countries and the European

Economic Community, he reiterated that while it fell short of the real needs of

African, countries s tV'.e nev Convention uid represent some improvement over the

previous two. and he was oroud to rccorct the modest contribution of the EGA and

OAU secretariats. Overall resource ?Io:js to the ACP countries '-rere expected to

increase, anJ sjedric issues such a;j .'.naustri jlizztcion. agricultural developments

regional integration and the Stabilization of Export Earnings Scheme (STABiiX) had

been ,~iven due recognition, '"ow that the Convention had been signed, African

Governments ;iuot take lull -jlvantage of its provisions so as to accelerate the

region's economic development. Me therefore ur^ed the Conference to consider what

specific action ou^lt to be taken.

19. The steady deterioration of Urica's external trade balance over the past five

years and ,'iorcs largely oecause of persistently low ch^nodity prices on the world

narket, was a matter o£ p.reat concern Co Africa .:»hich the Executive Secretary

underlined. The problem was a^ravatel by increasing import bills which had

swell 2 3 the already serious balance -of ---jayinsnts deficits of nany countries. Part

of the problem stemmed from the control wielded over the oroduction and export

of primary co.-imod.ities by transnational corporations, .'hich colluded with major

buyers in industralized countries to depress the prices of commodities, -ioreover,

fluctuations in exhcange rates vere forcing ;<:any African countries to devalue

their currencies, throwing their troie policies into total disarray.

20. lie drev attention to the disappointingly low level of domestic and intra-

Ai:rican trade constitution; between 2 and 4.5% of Africa's total trade. The

trade oriented subregionai economic -^roupin^s which had been created were not having

the; dasirad impact because they were not used effectively by the■member 'States.

Other constraining factors included, lack of tra.5e ;.ro::;otion, trade information and

trade f inanei" ^ .lechaniis ~-\e . "!ith regard to the latter problem, the proposed

creation o.f an African *'o;iet-ir*r ^und coula bri".^ -ibeut a considerable improvement.

21. The ■H^ersiiicatiiou of Africa's tra«le '7oul1 be a lon^ ani difficult task.

As other developing regions in "outb ^ast Asia »nd Latin America had already made

substantial progress in di^ersit'yin^ their econonieSj Africa also ;nust now shoulder

■.the burden of -ressin;;; j.ot - ■■■ore equitable international trade system which wbuld

increase its coianodity-export earnings and for the dismantling of protectionist

barriers to world trade. He went on to add that, at the domestic and intra-^frican

level;, the uiajor tas,. Tjac to develop and strengthen trade structures, policies an^

capabilities to ensure that Ir,-. future, changes in international relations would

not frustrate the regions trade und development Dolicy.

22. ills Excellency Ilr. An^e SJowar-i Poun;j-ui, The Pri;ne linisters of the People"s

"kermMic of the Gon?,os speaking on behalf of the President of the Republic,

H/^« .ir, "eviis fjassou-'.''\;,uesso, velco.ne 1 participants and -assured the>r» that his

Goverr.T;ent would spare no effort to lake the Conference a success.

23. The African - inisters or Trade were meeting at a crucial tnonent tor the

continent, iifrica was moving into a period of profound change which required a

i:rash approach and neu econoicic development policies. The adoption of the Lagos

Han of Action and /iivil Act tiad signalled the dawning o£ a new awareness. It

was ti"ie to give effect to the strategy laid down in conformity with the measures

adopted at the 21st OAU Su't.it, It was no less important to reflect on how to

incorporate the La^.os Plan of Action into African countries' development plans in

or^r to ensure that it wtie -ictually put into effect.
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24. The current cvi-— '■■■-■■■ -'—- ''-■-■' i^^_^ .-.-- <.,-_■-dv-penJeni: the African
economies were. Africa had to import most of the produce it needed to feed

icj population, because of the lew productivity of the African economies. The

lack of real growth in output ln.d resulted in severe balance-of-payrients and

liquidity crises in many African countries, forcing the;.-; to accept readjustment

rrJgia-^T'vis ?hich z. a, a'ii.--j. ,''■? rcj.1 effort *. LKoy ./ere .i^in;; to" bring about

development.

25. development policies waicli te^ie-l on external if.^ tors such' as international

demand for basic cosvTiodities and international aid stood no chance of succeeding,

<-iven the colla. se cf the commodity markets combined with the recession of the

1930s end stagnating official development assistance. Debts and debt-servicing

charges had grow, as a result of falling export income which had seriously

affected the' bslaace of African countries1 foreign accounts. Therefore the deve

lopment policies of African countries needed to be geared to meet the needs of
the. continent. To achieve that, production lines had to be readjusted to produce

what vas consumed by the people of Africa. Done.-.tic mr.rkets needed to be structured,

joint and coirounity enterprises set up and stricter, ^iore development-oriented

i'liport policies adopted. Appropriate measures for speeding up co-operation and ^

expanding intra-Africai; trade to establish subregional common markets and a regional

common market also needed to be implemented. The only way African countries could

break away from the current international llvision of labour which titd thera to

the developed \vorlJ's system ct domination was through inter-African economic

co-operation. Xnira-Afticar. trade should be liberalized through the systematic

implementation of treaties signed under subi*a?.?.onal i

26. Africa should free its trade by diversifying it and establishing links with

non-traditional partners. African cuuu^iies should present a united front at

international negotiations. The poor results of the six'h session of UWCT.O

and the shortcor.ir^,.; of 'v ■ ^ric^ -j-. '-.-:. 1:.;..:. -- -- ';trc^ argu-ient^ for

approaching negotiations with much -V23ter caution. The Conference should make

recoinneniations and :r.n4:.cate low :he ir.r.leiertation of the Lagos Plan of Action
could be accelerated in the. ;-,^.. -jf ..'oui-.istic CLC.de, intra-African trade and

co-operation, a: ion,3 African councries, Traue needed to be controlled through

j.ublic sn-l/or nrivare n-t'onal. :,i2ch5*-/.s"'c , V::-i.can -ountri&s had the foundations
and potential required to develop. Priority should be given to -practical measures^

in confooif- with re/.eatedly rea£fir'..ed ^oliticrl will-so as to implement the African

development strategy auJ its related prc,>r^::^e3.

General debate (Agenda item 4)

27. Under this item delegations 'jere invitad to make statements on the general

trade and economic situation as it affedted their countries and institutions, and

to present; their views on the promotion of intra-African trade. The statements

are su.xaarisea below.

2S. The representative of Cameroon said that the capers prepared by the secretariat

had highlighted toe most crucial econonic issues in the African region and those

that affected Africa's relations with the world in general. Had it not been for

che world, economic recession, vihi.ch affected all African countries the Cameroon

economy coull have performed rauch better than it had. However, one reason for

CanerooH s relatively bett?r performance was the high l^.vel of food self-sufficiency

and the contribution of. agriculture to external trade. At international level,
Cameroon's membership of many international, regional and subregional economic
organizations was evidence that- the: country approved the principles expressed in

the La<?os -/Ian of Action an-:' the Final Act of Lagos.
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29. Re called for the c"-\:t. ■■; i nf_ :nachap.is^s to regulate commodity prices,

especially the price of cocoa whose international agreement was soon to

expire; this would ensure higher export earnings and stable revenue, receipts.

He also expressed strong support for the creation of an Africa;! ilonetary Fund to

assist the development of the continent through the financing of intra-African

trade.

30. The representative of Chad suggested that the Conference of African ministers

of Trade should consider the possibility of establishing industrial plants for

manufacturing insecticides, fertilisers and other factors of production in order

to control and improve agricultural production;, this could be done v/ithin a sub-

regional or regional by using the funds allocated under the Third Lone Convention

for subregional co-operation ar;d, eventually^ other sources of financing. The

Conference should also consider designing programmes for establishing subregional

and regional seed1 stocks. Special arrangements should be made at the subregional

and regional levels to facilitate the trade of landlocked countries especially,

the transit of their exports ard imports.

31. The representative of the Congo reaffirmed his country's coniTiitrr.ent to

intra-African co-cperaticn and subregional economic co-operation under the

Economic Community of Central African Stages (KCC\S). To promote domestic trade,

efforts were being niade to ope:, up the hinterland of the country through the

construction of road and railway links. Special attention was being paid to regula

ting domestic and decentralizing distribution networks.

32. The. establishment of state trading enterpirses which were granted monopolies

was one of the means the Corgo used to control external trade. '.Tith respect to trade

promotion, urade and technical import offices had been opened to help control

imports. The Congolese Centre for External Trade would be strengthened to play

its role fully. Action wa> being taken to control transnational corporations

operating in the Conj;o. The Congo supported the proposed African (ionetary Fund as

a mechanism for harmonizing monetary and financial policies,

33. The Egyptian representative referred to the adverse impact of the interna

tional economic environment on the African economies ard the effects of prolonged

drought, declining coinmodity prices, protectionist tendencies, low financial flows,

debt crisis and reverse resourcn flows. He cited the La^os Flan of Action as a

major effort to deal with African development problems and achieve economic

independsuce after long r.jrio.s of colonial'.sin.

34. He called on the Conference to inple.r-ent the measures recommended in

secretariat document E/ZCA/OAU/TBA^E/l^/^.ev^, and to urge the developed countries
to implement United uations General Assembly Resolution 39/2S calling for partial

or total cancellation of debts and their conversion into grants,

35. Since little had come of the sixth session cf ifliCTAD and the Agreement on

.the Common Fund for commodities was not yet ratified, careful preparations should

be undertaker, for UNCTAD VII, His delegation viewed the proposed round of

multilateral trade negotiations with . keptism. It was necessary for African

countries to increase their efforts within the context of 3CDC, and in particular

pronote the Global System of ±ra.;.e ?r-fereaces among developing countries (GSTP)

as a complement to North-South dialogue. Uith respect to UHCTAD resolution 157(VI)

and Trade and Development Board decision 317 (S-XIV) on compensatory finance, he

urged all African countries to ;aake their views known and take an active part in

the discussions so as to permit a thorough examination of the proposal.
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36. In the area of domestic trade Gabon was striving to attain self-sufficiency

in food through the establishment of very capital intensive agro-industries.

Satisfactory results had been attained for many foodstuffs required to feed the

population. Gabon was focusing on the construction of transport networks such

as the trans-Gabonese railway line and paved highways linking urban to rural areas

as measures to promote, domestic trade. Gabon was setting up decentralized

distribution networks between the urban and rural areas through a rational alloca
tion of resources.

37. The share of intra-African trade in Gabon's overall trade increased from 3.5

per cent in 1977 to 7 per cent in 1984. Gabon fully supported the establishment

of the African Federation of Chambers of Commerce and the African monetary Fund

and the strengthening of subregional economic integration organizations including

the Economic Community of Central African States (ECCA3). The distribution of

large projects at the subregional level should be harmonized to avoid a situation
where there was competition among production plants without viable Markets.

Gabon had established machineries to control transnational corporations such as

the I'linistere des participation aux Societes and had demanded particularly that

10 per cent of the capital of transnationals should be held by the Gabonese Govern

ment and had introduced the Provision for Investment Diversification to finance

economic projects designed to pave the way for the post petroleum boom.

38. The representative of the Kenya thanked the host government and its people

for the arrangements and the hospitality which his delegation had been given.

After giving an overview of some of the causes which underlie Africa's economic

crisis, he urged African countries to use the continent's abundant resources and

the diversification of African economies with a view to creating a sound indus

trial base. He reiterated the need for strengthening subregional economic

co-operation as outlined in the Lagos ;?lan of Action: Kenya would continue to >

participate in subregional economic co-operation activities, especially in promoting
intra-African trade.

39. Uith regard to international economic negotiation, he said that sustained

and co-ordinated national, subregional and regional preparedness would further

strengthen Africa's positions in international fora. Regretting the failure of

UNCTAD VI, he urged African countries to prepare adequately for iblCTAD VII.

Meanwhile, he urged those countries which had not yet signed and/or ratified the

Cocsnon Fund, to do so speedily in order to bring it into operation without further

delay.

40. The representative of Madagascar told the Conference of his country's work

to promote trade a:aong the islands of the Indian Ocean as an integral part of

efforts to carry and the African strategy for integrated development. The Comoros,

Madagascar, Mauritius, the Seychelles and Reunion had decided to hold periodic

meetings on what had become known as the economic group of Indian Ocean islands *

to. promote economic relations in general and trade relations in particular among

the countries of the subregion. riadagascar certainly intended to become an

active member of the Preferential Trade Areas but it wanted enough time to bolster

its production so as to become an equal partner of the countries of Eastern and

Southern Africa. It had signed the Agreement on the Common Fund and would ratify
it shortly.
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41. His country planned to attain self-sufficiency in food and expand its

exports by diversifying its export proaucts and trade flows. It was also working

to rationalize the basic planning and oianagenent of its imports, to streamline

its distribution networks, to ensure that the State trading companies were

strictly managed and to apply permanent, rigorous controls to prevent runaway prices

42. The Nigerian representative expressed deep concern at the current problems

facing African countries, espcially falling commodity nrices, persistent balance-

of-paynents difficulties and the heavy burden of adjustment placed on developing

countries by the developed countriesf failure to modify their economic policies.

The sixth session of U?3CTA£ had failed to tackle these problems affectively, or

to make prosress in restructuring the international economic framework to bring

about the new International Economic Order.

43. Africa, he said, should now abandon its past development strategies, and

implement fully the Lagos Plan of Action for the achievement, of self-reliance and

the increased production of fooi and essential goods and services through regional

and subregional effort. On the Cordon Fund tor Co;nncdities, his delegation

called on all countries which had not yet done so, to sign and ratify the Agreement.

44. The representative of Senegal said that his country had a considerable trade

deficit which dropped slightly from 120 billion CFA francs in 1932 to 105 billion

CFA francs in 1984. The deficit had been caused by (a) production fluctuations due

to exogenous factors and the vicissitudes of the weather, (b) the protectionist

policies of developed countries which utilized such non-tariff barriers as afla-

toxine in the case of groundnuts and cadmium in that of phosphate.

45. The increase in the volume of imports was due to structural reasons including

the cereals and energy deficit which accounted for 70 per cent of Senegal's trade

deficit while imports of cereals amounted to about 30 billion CFA francs.

46. Given that situation, Senegal's trade policy had been reoriented and trading

links had been established with African countries such as Nigeria and the Ivory

Coast, Investments had been made to offset the structural energy deficit

(exploitation of peat and liguite). Moreover, his country T-;as concerned about the

domination of the international phosphate market by transnational corporations.

He underscored the need to emphasize strict rcanagexent of subre^ional organizations

and streanline management to ensure the smooth operation of institutions.

47. The representative of Zaire said that the Conference of African -iinisters

of Trade was being held at a difficult tisie for African countries particularly

because of the imbalances of their structures,, their indebtedness, the fall in

raw materials prices and the deterioration in terms of trade and natural disasters.

The slow-down in growth in industrialized countries hardly aade future prospects

brighter. The results of the various sessions of Ui/JCTAS had not fulfilled the

expectations of developing countries. Zaire, which had always advocated the libra-

lization of trade and the setting up of clearing and payments arrangements intended

to participate actively in negotiations on the Global :;ystem of Trade Preferences
among Developing countries.
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48. Given the low level of intra-Africsn trvie, priority should be given to

intensifying it:, to do that industries neeled to be integrated and investment

policies harmonized. Although the thirl Lome Convention represented definite

progress in relations with the EEC;, resources that could be mobilized under

assistance fell short of Africa's needs, ^aire supported the proposal to hold a

special meeting of the General Assembly on Africa's econonic situation and the

convening of a conference on indebtedness which would be a means of pr

inter-African monetary co-operation and hoped that such a meeting would be

quickly.

49. The representative of Zimbabwe said that his country had almost attained

self-sufficiency in key sectors such as agricultural food processing, building

materials, Pharmaceuticals and acricultural .nachinery which provided the basis

for intra-African trade. The philosophy behind intra-African trade was to ;nove

Africa from the backvaters of the developed economies to the centre of development

in the world, but that this could only co^e about if Africa tried to rely on

itself. He recalled that Africa had already provided the steam for Europe's

rapid development, and continued to play the role of a reservoir of resources

for the developed world, ^s the various rounds of negotiations in UI^CTAD had

yielded disappoint?lng results for African countries because of the negative attitude

of some developed countries, thought Africa had no alternative but to master its

own destiny and to convert resolutions into action.

50. The major problem with intra-African trade, he pointed out, was the paucity

of information on vhat was produced and demanded. He therefore called upon ECA

and OAU to ensure the establishment of an efficient data bank capable of dissemi

nating trade information. Similar support should be given to the development of

trade and development banks and inter African transport and communication

facilities. He also laade a plea for free movement throughout the continent to be

guaranteed by African governiaentss with the visa requirements of African businessmen

receiving priority. Preference as regards tenders should be mutually and partici

pation in African trade Fairs should be generalized.

51c The representative of Burundi, speaking as Chair-nan of the Council of

Ministers of the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African States

(PTA) described the process of tariff reduction and elimination of non-tariff

barriers to trade which had started rith a list of commodities produced by enter

prises of FTA member States on the basis of tariff reduction rates provided for

in the Treaty and agreed formula by the Council of ministers. The highest tariff

reductions were on food ite^s, raw materials, intermediate and capital goods

intended for economic transformation and lost in respect of linking items. PTA

was working towards the elimination of all tariff barriers and the harmonization

of customs regulations araonr; its member countries.

52. The PTA Clearing House, established on 1 February 1984, was intended to

reduce the need to use foreign currencies in trade within the Area by encouraging

the use of national currencies in the settlement of transnations among themselves.

Supply-and-deaiand studies now in progress would help to identify the full potential

of intra-FTA. Trade. A:trade information network was being established at the FTA

Headquarters in Lusaka and this would close linkage with national trade promotion

centres; the PTA Federation of Chambers of Com-uerce would also help in implementing

the objectives of the Treaty. The FTA Trade and Development Bank based in Bujumbura,

Burundi, with a capital stock of 400 million US dollars, would be operational at

the beginning of 1986, 15 to 25% of the Bank's resources would be allocated for

trade financing through a special window.
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v-3. T'>a representative of the International Trade Centre (ITG) said that her

organisation was a focal ^oint inthe United Nations systeu for technical co-operation

ia trade promotion., and reviewed so«ie of thi priorities for ITC's technical

co-operation activities iu Africa in. lina \rlta the Centre's Africa Strategy. ITC's

r-.atiur.al, subregionrl ">: J r^-ic-nal projpcts vcr-- e^-ii-iaru-ntnry in the main areas

of institutional infrastructure for trade promotion, product and market development,

trade information,, unnpover develop ieit, import manage;-;en t techniques and specialized

tr--:.'is promotion service?. i\e ;.iroje.;:t'i v,ouia rxoc only contribute to the expansion

of intra-African trade and provide support to the trade integration efforts and to

suHresiona! econoraic groupings but also help to alleviate the economic crisis in

Africa in the ,^t.iiu.^ and i.cno - t.er;n.

54. The representative of U.ICTAO saic that even though UMCTAD VI may not have

met the i'u) 1 expectations of developing countries» sov.e results had nevertheless

been achieved, A number of resolutions passed without dissent now required further

work. He mentioned UKCTAD activities in the area ct economic co-operation among

developing countries (uG:)G), in particular the preparations for the establishment

of a Global Systen of Trade Preference (G3TP) vThich had reached an advanced sta^e.

Further details of the action on U-'CTAI) VI decisions were provided in document

55. In respect of commodities, he indicated that only limited progress had

been made in the implementation >f U"CTA-. resolution 93 (IV) on the Integrated

ProgrartAe for .Commodities. Three nev International Commodities Agreements had

been established on jute -i:i-i jute proiuct3v natural rubber an^ tropical timber.

Ihe Common Fund \jhicb yas successfully negotiated in 1930, was still not in

operation as the present number or? G7 rat if 'cai'-i'cr.a of the ^greenent and subscribed

capital felt short of the total required. He urged African countries which had

not yet ratified die A^reeuer.t to do so as so^r ar, possible. He also said that the

prospects for a successful outcome of negotiations on new commodities agreements, in

particular cocoa, would legend co a larr^e extent on the ability of producer countries

to for^e and ciaintnin a coniMon position, -Ie ur^ed African Governments to participate

actively in the discussions on the UHCTAi* secretariates proposals on comperisa'tory

financing and on the nroce32?r.r;, marketing and distribution of primary commodities,

■jhich" were currently under consideration m UUCTAO. In order to permit a thorough

exa vination of the problems affecting African ccrjTiodity exports, a conference of

raw material.- f/noulJ •..<- '-o.;v-.~:^,; i c^ f-.f.cics.r. ;;o /arr.^enct.-.s •in'-' in order to isake Africa's

voice .^ore clearly he?r.^ in TTHCTAD forums s close co-ordination and more active

participation by African Governments in U"CTAD meetings was required.

56. In his statement the representative of GATT told the Conference of Ministers

aiout che preparatory work for launchin^a possible new cyc-la of multilateral

ttaie ne*otiatioti3 vithi:i GATT. fhe GATT secretariat was prepared to held African

countries to work nut their position in preparation for such negotiations.

Consideration oi: the report 01: the experts' meeting (Agenda item 5)

5/. The Chairman of the Croup of Intergovernmental Experts on Africau Trade and

development introduced the re-ort of the Group's meeting held from 22 to 25 October

19?5 (^/aCA/CAU/Tr^nH/27). The Conference used that report as the basis for the

discussions summarised belo,?.
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(i) Recent de ••elooioen-cs in Africa's international trade relations

(a) i\e->ert of the Third liinisterial ^ollow-up Coranittee on Trade and

for African fl

53. IVie 13tn Ordinary session of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of

OAU had specifically called for a review and assessment of the results of UNCTAD VI

by the Conference of " In.^.t ~i * ,*■ Xrs.-U. .uecau^s of c':»e importance of the issues

discussed, all member States of SO. had been invited to participate in the deli

berations. The views and decisions contained in the document S/SCA/C'-l.10/36 were,

therefore- those exy-ressai by th= mr.jcrity of ill the 2CA member States, not only

of the statutory 15 members or trie Ministerial rollow-u? Committee. The Conference

also noted that Annex II to the report confined a number of resolutions and

recommendations of singular significance to Africa5s overall economic development

strategy.

59. The Conference, took note of the report of the !?ol low-up Conmittee which had

also been submitted to the ninth session of the "CA Conference cf Ministers, and

that many of the views it contained had been incorporated in the report of the

OAU Steering Cor.irittse set uy to prepare the documentation for the twenty-first

Ordinary Session of the Assembly of Reads of Jtatc and Government of OAUS held

in July specifically to consider the economic situation in Africa.

(d) Policy implications of the recent developments in Africa's

international trade relations

60. The Conference reviewed this .'-r-^n-Ia item in th? ] ijht of document

£/ECA/OAU/"KiADE/19/Rev.2, The Conference reiterated the importance of inter

dependence and co-operation in international trade and economic relations, and

stressed that although economic recovery had be^un in sose industrialized nations

during the past three to four years; the African economies had not benefited. In

fact, the adverse international economic environment had exacerbated the economic

difficulties facing Africa.

61. -Vve Conference agrt^i that Africa's international trade crisis was aggravated

among other things by the following factors^

(a) The collapse in the trices coiruaanded by primary commodities of major

interest to African countries, which --jere becoming steadily less remunerative to

African producing countries,

(fa) -Fluctuations-in the exchange rates of major currencies, which continued

to frustrate Africa's trade policy and had thrown the economies of African countries

into disarray,

(c) The persistent adverse balance of trade of many African countries

resulting from drastic reductions in their export earnings while they faced inreas-

ing import bills_

(d) Tre continuing dependence of inany African countries on exporting a few

primary commoditiess aggravated by heavy imports of food. This was, the Group

felr., a direct result of pact development policy which had emphasized the production

of cash crops to the ■-'etri^ent of food, especially staple i
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(e) Restrictive and protectionist policies exercised by the developed
countries against manufactured and semi-manufactured goods exported from African
countries,

(f) The South African Governments continued policies of aggression for
the purpose of destablizing neighbouring independent African states, both directly
through distructive military incursions ani indirectly by its sponsorship of armed
bandits and its illegal occupation of Nambia; these activities have hampered
efforts by the Southern African Development Co-ordination Coiamittee (SA7XX) and
the Preferential Trade Area of Eastern and Southern African States (PTA)"to foster
increased trade and economic development in the region,

(g) An unfavourable international economic environment which had greatly
contributed to the worsening of socio-economic conditions in Africa,

1(h) i)roughts desertification, famine and natural calamities;

(i) The increased external indebtedness and debt-servicing burdens of
African countries;

(j) The stubborn refusal of sorae developed countries to honour the commit
ments on international co-operation made in numerous institutions,

(k) The inadequacy and/or poor quality of transport and communications
infrastructure which tend to restrict certain African countries exports and their
imports of enough basic necessities and capital equipment to meet their needs.

52.^ The analysing of these factors by the Conference showed that the central
policy implication of developments in international trade relations was the need
to focus on Africa's psychological reaweakening and redefine its development
strategy with a view to improving trade policies an-i litigating the extent to
which special circumstances in the developed countries adversely affected Africa's
development efforts in the field of international trade and finance.

63. The Conference also noted with concern the failure of UNCTAD VI to take into
consideration Africa!s priorities as clearly defined in the Libreville Memorandum
and the Buenos Aires Platform. There was an urgent need for African Governments
to review many of the developments in international trade arrangements to which
they were party. Areas in which consultation and collective action by African
countries were critically necessary included:

(a) Calling urgently on the African and other aeveloping countries which
have not yet done so, the United States, certain members of OECD, the USSR and
the other Socialist countries of Eastern Surope to sign and ratify the Agreement
on the Common Fund for Commodities as a practical demonstration of their support
to one of the most important international instruments designed to contribute to
Africa's development. The African group, in collaboration with the Group of 77,
should intensify its efforts to urge the two super powers to sign and ratify the
Agreement. ■
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(b) Calling upon the developed countries to desist from introducing new

protectionist measures (standstills) and roll back existing measures against

exports from developing countries to apply UHCTAD resolution 93(IV) on the Integrated

Programme for Commodities (IPC) and to augument the resources of the Common ?und

in view of the social and economic crisis in Africa. In the light of UNCTAD
resolution 157 (VI) and Trade and Development Board decision 317 (S-XIV) on

compensatory finance, African countries should make their views known and take an

active part in the discussions so as to permit a thorough and constructive exami

nation of the proposal.

(c) Reco3nising the need for African countries to demonstrate thoir collective

intention to participate in the global system of Trade Preferences among Developing

Countries (GSTP) and for adopting a common positions in particular on the legal

framework, rules of origin, and the treatment of LDCs, bearing in mind Africa's

level of industrial development, in order to enable all developing countries to take

full advantage of the system. The Conference urged UNCTAQ in collaboration with

ECA and OAU to continue to extend assistance to the African countries in order to

enable them to participate effectively in the GSTP negotiations and to proceed

with the implementation of the UUDP financed GST? project. The Conference further

urged that preparations for GSTP negotiations should take place at sub-regional and

regional levels.

(d) Redefining and strengthening the .nachinery for North-South negotiations

within the framework of UNCTA1> to ensure that it responded adequately to African

needs.

(e) Preparing for UNCTAD VII well in advance so that African countries could

decide in which areas of trade, monetary policy and finance international action

would be most beneficial to developing countrids;

(f) . Recognizing Africa's dependence on the "cor=nodity markets and accept

ing the need to study the possibility of setting up Africa's own commodity stabili

zation mechanisms in order to prevent further commodity price declines; this applied

especially to the International Cocoa Agreement3 which was about to expire before

African cocoa-producing countries had found appropriate alternative arrangements;

(g) Taking action on the Lagos Plan of Action and Africa's Priority Programme

for Economic Recovery as adopted by the twenty-first Ordinary Session of the Assembly

of Heads of State and Government of OAU (Addis Ababa, lfl to 20 July 1985) which

stressed that African countries should spare no efforts in laying the groundwork

for a stronger industrial base. In this connection, the Conference called for more

extensive structural and geographical diversification in order to encourage the

use of primary commodities as a proper base for development.

64. In discussing the Lome III Contention^ :-!inisters felt that while the results

of Lome III were not entirely satisfactory> they nonetheless provided a basis for

co-operation with EEC. The meeting therefore recommended African countries

signatories to the Convention to make full use individually and collectively of .

the provisions of the Lome III Convention, For instance; title VII of the Convention

opened the possibility for funding development projects submitted by one or more

subregional economic groupings of which AC? States ware members. In particular,

the Ministers agreed with the recommendations that industrialization programmes

focussing specifically on food production and agricultural development should be
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stepped up in the AC? countries, and felt that the rehabilitation and reconstruction

of agro -industries devastated by drought, desertification and other natural

calamities should be treated as a priority.

65. The Ministers also felt that the European Economic Community should assist

ACP countries to restructure their trade patterns within the framework of

priorities laid down by the ACP countries and recommended that Ministers should

insist on the removal of trade restrictions currently applied by SEC to Africa's

exports.

66. In the discussion of Africa's promotion of trade with Eastern Europe, the

Ministers agreed tVat trade with the Socialist countries had great potential but

was quite complex and required medium and lone^-term protocols. They therefore

called upon OAU and £CAS with the co-operation of UWCTAD, to take the responsibility

of negotiating for the promotion of trade between these two groups of countries,

with particular regard to,

(a) Finding ways of persuading the Socialist countries of Eastern Europe

to abandon their negative attitude based on historical considerations towards

global proposals by the developing countries and towards African exports of

manufactures and seroi-:aanufactures; seeking ways of facilitating the access of

African commodity exports to the Socialist countries of Eastern Europe;

(b) Establishing a payments and clearing system for financing trade between

Africa and the Socialist countries of Eastern Europe. This would improve the

ability of the African countries to take advantage of these relations-

(c) Encouraging trade missions and business tours between African and the

Socialist countries of Eastern Europe as a basis for the effective promotion of

trade and co-operation among them. To this ends the secretariat of BCAS in

collaboration with UTJCTAD, should contact such economic groupings of the Socialist

countries of Eastern Europe as the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CUEA),

organize an expert meeting or a roundtable of hirji-rankinr; officials and experts

from Africa and the Socialist countries of Eastern Europe to consider the Ttost

effective ways of encouraging trade flows between the two groups of countries.

67. The Conference of linisters called upon the develoued countries to implement

in full paragraph 17 of the declaration annexed to United Nations General ^ssenbly

resolution 39/29 on the critical situation in Africa, which called inter alia for

the conversion ~ wholly or partically of the African debt into grants under the

terras of official development assistance,

63. The Conference also called for action on the call made by the African Heads

of State and Government at their 21st summit conference for an international

conference on Africa's external debt where the international creditors and African

debtors should meet to discuss the African debt and device suitable solutions for

the short, intermediate and long terns.

69. Likewise, the Conference called for the speedy implementation of the proposal

iaade at the 21st OAU summit for the convening oi a special session of the United

Nations General Assembly on the critical economic situation in Africa.
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70. The Conference discussed the implications of the envisaged new round of the

multilateral trade negotiations under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

(GATT). The Conference was informed about the discussions aiaed at initiating a
new series of multilateral trade negotiations under the auspices of the General

Agreements on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). The Ministers decided that there was a

need for the African countries to prepare themselves adequately in order to arrive

at a common African position. They called upon the secretariat to provide assistance

and opportunities for the African group to exchange views and harmonize their

position on the issues surrounding the new negotiations in line with Africa's

Priority Programme for Economic recovery 1986-1990-(AHG Becl.l(XXI), Annex I) of
July 1935 which inter alia stated that:

- the system of trade in services which will be the subject of negotiation

during the next round should be given special attention by Africa^

- an important place should immediately be given to the question of

agricultural products, within this institution.

- Africa should demand preferential systems for African Agricultural

products without prejudice to the preferences enjoyed by all African

States which have co-operation agreements with the European Economic
Community (EEC).

71= The Conference further urged that there should be continuity of the African

member States' representation throughout all international negotiations in order

to ensure effective and co-ordinated African positions.

(ii) Expansion of domestic and intra-African trade

72. The Conference considered the present structure of domestic and intra-African

trade in the context of chapter VII of the Lagos Plan of Action, which emphasized

the need to rationalize domestic trade distribution as a means of balancing

investment and growth in urban and rural areas and to reduce or eliminate barriers

to intra-African trade by the end of 1990. The Plan also called for substantial

reductions by December 1984 in the customs duty payable on intra-African trade in

food crops such as cereals, rice, coffee9 tea,, maize, sorghum, wheat,, pulsess

sugar, meat, fish, oilseeds, and vegetable oils etc, for the establishment of pre

ferential trade areas by the end of 1934, for the introduction of machinery to

facilitate and develop trade* including trade promotion centres and a federation

of African chambers of commerce, and for the establishment of multinational production
and marketins enterprises.

73. The Ministers noted raodest progress in implementing the stipulations of the

Plan? for example, trade institutions had been created in the Western^ Central

and Eastern and Southern African subre^ions* Specifically, the Conference of

African ".iinisters of Trade noted with satisfaction the progress achieved by the

Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African States (PTA), in

implementing its objectives of promoting trade in the Eastern and Southern African

sub-region within the context of the Lagos Plan of Action. Nevertheless, intra-

African trade amounted to barely two per cent of the world total-less in fact,

than when the Lagos Plan of Action had been adopted, Aany African countries were

still erecting trade and customs barriers against one another, llorth Africa had

made no progress towards the establishment of a preferential trade areas and pre

ferential trade arrangements in other subregions were not being fully exploited.
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74. The Ministers also noted with concern that goods originating from member

States were rarely accorded preferential treatment. Other important sectors such
as industry, agriculture, transport and communications were not geared to the
promotion of intra-African trade. The Conference agreed that urgent measures must
be taken to enable Africa to become self-reliant and increase its negotiating
power in international negotiations. The ministers'' deliberations on the most
appropriate policy for promoting intra-African trade ware largely guided by Africa
Priority Programme for Economic Recovery 1986-1990 (AHG/2ecl.l(XXI) innex I)
adopted at the twenty Eirst ordinary session of the Assembly of Heads of State
and Government of OAU, hela in Addis Ababa in July 1935.

75. In the light of that Declaration and the Lagos Plan of Action, the

Conference agreed on the following measures for promoting intra-African trade;

(a) Immediate action by all African countries to increase intra-African
trade to 10 per cent of the world total by the end of 1995;

(b) Increased efforts to progressively reduce and eventually remove all
trade and customs, barriers to intra-African cotnrnerces especially those affecting
the cash crops specifically mentioned in the La<?os Plan of Action, by the end of
1995;

(c) Renewed efforts to support and strengthen the subregional institutions
for trade promotion called for in the Lagos Plan of Action;

(d) Significant improvements in intra-African trade information and
marketing systems and systematic monitoring and evaluating trade performance by
African countries,

(e) Firm commitments by all African countries to permit and encourage the
free movement of African traders and economic operators for the purpose of
promoting intra-African trade;,

(f) Prompt action to regularize increased border trade; where necessary,
by creating 'border free-trade zones' within which traditional operators may
continue to function:

(g) Priority, where circumstances permit, to tenders for the provision of
goods and services offered by or originating from other African countries;

(h) Increased use of African airlines and shipping lines for freight services
and the transportation of goods for intra-African trade,

(i) Appropriate pricing policies and other incentives designed to encourage
domestic and intra-African trade especially in food and food products.

76. The Conference agreed that steps must be taken to link trade development
with progress in sectors such as industry, agriculture- education and training,
transport and communications, as outlined in paragraph 75 of the Africa's

Priority Programme for Economic Recovery 1936-1990 as adopted by the 21st Summit
of OAU. Specifically, it decided to call on the Ministers of transport and communi
cations to give priority to the creation or rehabilitation of inter-country

road and rail links likely fro encourage the growth of intra-African trade, with
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particular emphasis on feeder and access roads permiting easier transport to

market rural produce; the various trans-African highway projects should be completed

without delay. Prompt action should be taken to develop adequate storage and

distribution facilities for intra-African trade. Likewise, African Ministers of

industry, science and technology and energy should be requested to adopt appro

priate policies and priorities towards growth in intra-African trade in order to

promote the structural adjustments the region needed for development.

(iii) Trade promotion and market research in Africa

77. The Conference of ministers took note of secretariat document entitled "Trade

promotion and market research in Africa (E/SCA/TRADE29) and recognised that a

more integrated approach to the promotion of trade, domestic trade included, and

trade promotion policies consonant with self-reliant and self-sustaining develop

ment strategies were vitally important. A clear understanding of market mechanisms

was required for countries to be able to take the necessary measures to counteract

the transnational corporations that manipulated Africa's nationals subregional

and regional markets. African countries also needed to train qualified people,

especially people skilled in macro-marketing planning to ensure the rational, market-

oriented planning of their trade. The role of African businessmen in development

should be enhanced through action-oriented training in market research and through

field marketing missions. Trade data banks and trade information systems should

be promoted so as to ensure the dissemination of trade information. Supply-and-

demand studies would further help in identifying African markets for imports and

exports. In suras Africa's national, subregional and regional trade promotion

systems must be strengthened and their activities better cordinated.

78. The recovery and adjustment policies advocated by international monetary and

financial institutions were not always suited to the specific circumstances and

structural nature of the imbalances in the economies of -nost African countries.

The remedies advocated provided only partial and short-term answers to the develop

ment problems of the region.

79. The Conference reiterated that it x*as also important to understand market

mechanisms and how they were manipulated by foreign firms and transnationals,

which often captured African domestic markets through the manipulation of interna

tional consumption patterns. The demand differentiation resulting from such

situations made it difficult for African countries acting individually to restructure

their national markets with a view to facilitating national economic development

African countries urgently needed to adopt appropriate measures and legislation

to re-structure national markets. Income distribution imbalances needed to be

corrected, production lines which needed protection and promotion had to be

identified, and selective import programmes that placed emphasis on food production

and capital goods must be adopted.

30. The Conference noted that existing African distribution networks were not

geared to the expansion of national and intra-African trade; new types of distri

bution network based on national private and public enterprise must be promoted.

Foreign firms should take into account local needs and redirect their activities

accordingly. The meeting also agreed on the necessity of linking production and

trade within national development plans, using a macro-marketing approach
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complemented by training in marketing-oriented planning techniques provided by

national and subregional management and trade promotion institutes. It decided

that national, suoregional and regional trade promotion institutions should be

reinforced and given the necessary resources to function properly. A percentage

of national taxes on imports should be allotted for trade promotion.purposes,

at the regional levels the Association of African Trade Promotion Organizations

(AATPO) and the Federation of African Chambers of Commerce should receive full

support frora African Governments. The importance of market research and supply-

and-demand studies was stressed^ and it was said that member States should

support fund-raising efforts in support of such activities.

SI. As a means of alleviating the problems of trade promotion, the meeting called

on member States to strengthen their co-operation in the exchange of trade

information through subregional and regional trade information systems. ECA was

requested to assist in co-ordinating such systems with technical backing from ITC.

02. The Conference took note of the report on AATPO activities and the progress

made on the establishment of the 7eJeration of African Chambers of Commerce, and

requested the secretariat to devise means of rationalizing the activities of AATPO,

the Federation of African Chambers of Commerce and SCA's African Trade Centre so

as to avoid duplication and wastage.

83. The Conference noted the statement of the International Trade Centre (ITC)

which reiterated the role played by that organization as the focal point in the

United Nations system for trade promotion. It also noted that in addition to

carrying out country projects, ITC was co-operating with African subregional ■

groupings and regional trade promotion institutions in various programmes such as

trade information, product and narket development„ including supply-and-demend

studies, and training. The Conference also noted the appeal urging the African

countries to give priority to trade promotion in their national plans and pro

grammes s, with a view to ensuring that donors including the United Nations Development

Programme (UNDP) provided resources for the implementation of projects in that

field which would help to alleviate the economic crisis in African in the medium
and long terra.

34. The Conference took note of the statement by the representative of UKCTAD

pointing out the importance of co-operation among State trading organizations as

a means of promoting subregional9 regional and inter-regional trade, and mentioned

the efforts that UHCTAD was making in collaboration with the International Trade

Centre to foster such co-operation especially by publishing and updating a Handbook

on State trading organizations of developing countries an-.i establishing the Inter

national Association of State Trading Organizations (ASTRO), The statement included

mention of his organization's efforts to promote trade between Africa and Latin

America by organizing direct meetings between external trade operators of both

regions, especially shipping lines, chambers of coaaerce and commercial banks.

V'ith respect to import trade promotion, UMCTAIi was developing a programme for planning

and managing import procurement and had recently completed a study on prospects

for co-operation with respect to import procurement of so ie capital goods by some

countries in North, East and Southern Africa.

35. The Conference took note of the progress report on the Fourth All Africa

Trade Fair to be held in Lome, Togo, fro-a 18 ITove-^er to 1 December 1985. The -

representative of Togo said that 21 African countries had confirmed that they

would take part in the Fair, He requested the OAU secretariat to niake appropriate
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arrangements to send a representative to Lone by early Tove.'.ber. The Conference

therefore apoealled to -all those African r-UMber States which had not yet indicated

their participation in the Fourth Ml African Trade ?air to do so. "~

(iv) Activities of transnational"corporations in Africa

86. The Conference reviewed a Jocu.-ent entitled Transnational corporations in

the .aarketins and exports of African pri-iary co raodities; sone policy implica

tions ' and noted that transnational corporations (7 TCs) were continuing to play
a decisive but negative role in the production and trade in African prinary

commodities. Such TI-TCs controlled lar;e-scale plantation agriculture and the

production of -aany African export cash crops since the early stages of agricul
tural development and this in part accounted for the neglect of food production. ."

37. Three factors had e^er^ed fro-! this scenario^ (a) greater priority had been' :
given^to producing cash crops than to foodstuff production; (b) the extractive
an-: r?.inin<> industries concentrated on exporting crude minerals while a snail

a.aount of processing was undertaken; and (c) TJ.Cs continued to control the pro

cessing, marketing and distribution of African primary commodities uiakin* African
Governments roore vulnerable to their tabulations in terms of pricing and export

earnings which in the end compromised their political and economic independence.

1*3. In the discussion that followed, the Conference observed that it ?as more

difficult to control the marketing and distribution of Africans minerals and netals
than other primary commodities in view of the fact that joutharn Africa1had the

highest concentration of strategic minerals and metals a.ion* Jevelopin? countries,
^inilarly, the prices of so-<Ve minerals and metals were decided not by the producer
countries but by the London ,;etal Exchange and other mechanisms over which the
TNCs had great influence.

39 '7ith respect to policy implications for Africa's trade expansion, the
conference pointed out that Governments would continue to experience difficulties
in adopting and i:iplenentin- effective trade policies unless there was sorie

effective control of the activities of TTiCs. It was important for African
countries to develop their ability to negotiate TTith TITCs so as to coabat the

techniques used by the latter to circumvent measures instituted by African Govern
ments to try to control the:*. l'o that end, it was reco vienJed that national

agricultural cortraodity and minerals export bureaux should be established where

they^did not already exist to assist .aei^er countries irith' overall trade ani

pricing policies, inforration, oroduction9 distribution an-i viarketin* of their
priaary i

90. The Conference stressed that Afriran Governments needed to con rol the

activities of I**Cs. To achieve that objective, countries would need to develop
local African managerial and technical expertise jith the transnational corpora
tions in order to wield some influence over the decisions taken by then;. As
a tYieans of achieving that objective, the -.eeting urped the African countries to

start with primary corrjnodities which were both produced and consumed in the \frican
region. African primary coTnmodity producers were urged to take measures to *et
the-o increasingly involved in the production and marketing processes and, above
alls to aobilize the African region's natural resources with a view to accelerating
the development of African countries.
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91. "he conference also ..roposed th^ establishment of co-ordination anis

in -reduction, ■rarhetin.-; ani infon ration not only rr ;on- African countries but
also *;ith o-;V:cr Heveio^_.'.n.;, countries '-?itr. i/esp^c-; *:o siecvfir. 'co>TQodities.

Coor.iination a^ion- producer countries vould considerably reduce TPC domination,

particularly with ri/.r-i to transfer ;,ricin^ practices by X TGs wl their subsidia

ries Ttv-; situjit^o1,-. ^hn-re^y Ariel's co:. ■lO'-.ity" exports to developed countries

were subsequently in^orte i by other U'rican countries was due to the lack of
ifi a-*,-', co or^'iiio; tvyv' '-/rici.:-.

9''i. ■'hile the control of TilCs was considered an i-pvortant elenent of Africa's
?eviio:.---nt str-ita^y, -o .e oele ;at i.~rs e ■-,:•-,;ise'! cWl care should be talten:to
ensure that if i: Cs -;ere lei to reduce their investment or withdraw their

operations, so. ^e African econo~ies aid not suffer unduly. lany countries were
dep'indeat on the activities of i1 Cs In the prinary sector for the bulk of their

foreign e,:cHange earnings. T'C's coul.l be controlled sy bein^ oade to increase the
level of processing in African countries with a view to providin-; additional

e ployj'ent ^r.d earning :ore foreign exchange. The control of T: Cs through

participation in .;.ana-,e _»ent and decision-raking was aors effective than mere
fl^are ownership which Uid not necessarily imply a neasure of control.

93. _hft conference :^oted the uee;i to alert African Governments to the importance
of the Code of Conduct en Transnational Goprorations ani the -robl4ms posed by
transnational corporations, It agree-l that measures should be taken to enable
African countries to exercise effective control of T"*Cs in all aspects of their
operations ani activities, and xlopte-.: a resolution expressing support for the

Code of Conduct rhic" -/as aein- negotiated under the ae^is of the United Nations
Centre on Transnational Corporations.

(v) i-To.^ress report on the establish .;ent of the African 'onetsry ?und (A IF)

?4, The Conference took note of the report of the second meeting of the Inter-
-overn..^ertal Group ol 'Jx^ei-rs, hai/i in .'.-iuis Ababa fro'i 11 Lo IS^April 19b53
which considered the feasibility Stu/.y on the Establishment of the" African
■monetary Fun<i. In -..irt.Lcular, they noced trie objectives of the Fund Mhich included

(a) contributing to the econo-dc ap.i social."develop^nt of African countries,
(b),. .proviJins balance of --ivnents support -to member countries and facilitating
a:justnents; (c) pronotir". -.c-retir an-? fin;-nc.l3l cc operation anon- \frican
countries t?ith a view to achieving econo-dc integration and (d) promoting a
,->an-Airican foru^ for monetary ani financial co-ordination, consultations and
coUcctivi: ictio-^. The :zjs;:o,;- ir.itiil authorize:! capital stock was 2 billion
Uw dollars, of :;hicb $75<_ .Illion .jould be >aii during the first years n 2/3 by
regional '^ertsbcr ani 1/3 by norr-re ;icrial ;:e -bsrs.

95. ^ The "Jonference ecide^ tvat in vie-r of the establishment of a Conference of
^misters of finance to Jeal ^ith tatters relatins to the establishment of the
??und, no further action v/as requires fro^ the Inisters of TraJe. Zlo^ever, it
requested t-:;a Conference of African- .'inisters of ^inance to ensure that all trade
finanein,: issues vere fully reflectei in the propose^ aoree-ent establishing the
tricar. ■ iinetary .?uni, taking into account the financial requirements of the
tra-le sector.
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(r±) 'aport q-i the anist-erial ?q11g-.juy Com.ittee's -meetings

96, The ministers considers< -j-3cu;.v:nt '■Jl'Z'jT^Sr-'./ZV^/lO on experience with

the r.ieetin^s of the ainisterial Follow-up Committee op Trade and Finance for

*frica\: '■'■ev«2lcp:'ie-\t since it? creation in 1300. They rotec that attendance at the

last three meetings the Committee had hel^ '.ad progressively declined. Although

there wer-:: 15 merooers of the ministerial joIIo-j-uv Con littee/only six Jinisters had

ntten^X t':H first -.eetiu.^ 'J.ree th,j occor,; :ti,i':t::,« .;Ii:!. t'.ro the third meeting: the

other ::e"ber States on the Committee had been represented by experts. The ministers

viewed the decline in attendance, osvecially at the ministerial level, with deep
concert...

07. The Conference-, therefore, decider to abolish the .ministerial 7ollow-up

OojiJiltee on 'Crais ani -inance for African 3evelo?-*ent, and agreed that its

biennial sessions should De preceded by a preparatory -aeeting of African inter

governmental group of. experts. It van decided 9 however9 that special sessions of

the Conference coulJ be convened vh.enever the rteei arose.

3G. *fter a considerable debate on ways of securing full attendance by all

ieaber States at an auirorriate level at all future meetings the Conference

agreed that there vera genuine difficulties at the national level that prevented

such participation. In viev, however, of the critical role played by trade

especially intrv-Africar- trade, in Africa's developments it was decided that the

chairman of the Conference of African iinister^ of Trade should in future formally

appeal to all Hefcber Jtates^ and in particular to his colleaguesB to endeavour to

attend j.il sessions of the Conference. In addition, it was agreed that measures

should be explored "jy which che Head of State of the country currently chairing

the Conference ,/oui : request the current chaiman of OAU to appeal to all African

'"eads of ,.t;ite an-? Government Lo release their iiinisters of Trade to participate at

tnese i'.-n;-ortant Con

9). The 'inisrers requeste--? the jlC^ anl OAU secretariats to synchronise and

harmonize -leetiu^s at the regional level in order to avoid duplication and reduce

costs They also stressed t.;e iraport.T.nce of negotiating i/itb all Governments

hoFtin-;: future ,fricau meetia.^s for reductions in the cost of hotel accommodations

in view of the ';ro<;in-* cost of travel an i accommodation for delegations to -neetinpis

?n us to ^er-'it full y-ixzicL j-iirion by .-■.11 .~.e -sber i.t:jter,. ■ ■

■\ny other business (Agenda itei S

100. The Conference considered the arrangements for the Fourth All-Africa Trade

Fair which voul : take -ilace. in Lor.ie, To^.o froTi 13 ^ove^ber to 1 December 1935.

It appealG'/ r.o all '■frican Governnents to participate effectively in the Fair

in recognition of its i.ro^tarice in the promotion of intra-^frican trade.

101. The Conference took note of the confirmation by the -'relegation of Zaire of

its offer to host the fifth All-Africa Trade Fair in Kinshasa in 1938, and urr^ed

the "Government of Zaire to confirm its offer in writing in ti:ae for the secretariat

to .Take the necessary ^reparations. It also took note of the offer by Zimbabwe to

host the sixt> All Africi Trade Tair in 19'J2, and deci^.ad that in the event of a

withdrawal by ::.aire, Zimbabwe should automatically host the fifth 7air in 1933.
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Date and venue of the ninth session of the Conference of African Ministers

of Trade (Agenda iten)

102. The Conference of -African banisters of Trade expressed varm apnreciaticri

of the offer by the Siirfoafcftjean delegation, subject to Government apnroval to

host the ninth session o^ the Conference of. African Ministers of Trade,

D, DECISIONS AT1D

103, The Conference of African , dnisters of Irade recarrcnendedt:

(a) Africa's International Trade Relations

(i) That urgent action be undertaken bv African and other develooina

countries which have not yet done so, to siqn and rati^v the Agreement on Canton

Fund for Carrodities and that the African ^roun, in collaboration with the Group
of 77, should intensify its efforts to urqe certain develcned countries especiallv

the United States and the USSR, to sion and ratify the Agreement,

(iij That the developed countries be called upon to desist from introducina

neyr protectionist measures (standstill) and roll back existing measures anainst

exports from developing countries, and also arx>ly UNCTAD resolution 93 (iv) on
the Integrated ^rcorarrme for Commodities (IPC) and augment the resources of the

Cannon ?und.

(iii) That the possibility of setting un Africa's own caarrodity stabilization

mechanisms be studied, focussing attention on i-ireventinq further camcx5ity -orice

declines resulting frcn possible non-renewal of certain International Coninodity

Agreements „

(iv) That African countries should ;-\ake their viei^ knovn on the canpensator

finance and take an active part in the discussions so as to Dermit a thorough and

constructive examination of the

(v) 'That structural and creocjranhical diversification of exports be intensify 3d
in order to encourage the use of prirnarv confnccUties as a proper base for develop' ant

(vi) That the ^tevelooed countries ii-ir>le::ient in full r^aragraph 17 of the

declaration annexed to United Nations General f\ssenfclv resolution 39/29 to convert
v*K)lly or partially the African debt into qrants under the terms of official

development assistance.

(vii) lhat pursuant to the decision of the African Heads of State and Goven -

rasnt at their 21st so.trdt conference, action be taken for an international con

ference on Africa's external debt with a view to discussina the African debt and
devising suitable solutions for the short, interniediate and lonq term,

(viii) That the proposal trade at the 21st OAU summit aimed at conveninq a
special session of the" United Nations General Assembly on the critical economic

situation in Africa be iimleraented.

(ix) That UMCT^D in collaboration with ECA and QAU continue to exten-1 .

assistance to the African countries in order to enable them to r^articipate effecti

vely in the Global Svsten1 o* Trade Preferences arxarr Oevelooinq Countries (GSTP)
necrotiaticnso And similarly that ^reparations for GETP neootiations should take
place at subreraonal and regional levels and in this connection the above aaencies

should oroceed with the imrclenentation of the UVDP finance?. CSTP oroiect.
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(x) That prepatation for imCTAD VII should start well in advance to enable
African countries to identify area* of trade9 .ionetary policy and finance, in
which international action would be iaost beneficial to developing countries.

(xi) That ;aachinery for ITorth-South negotiations within the framework of
UNCTAD be redefined and strengthened to ensure that it responds adequately to
African needs.

(xii) That African countries prepare themselves adequately to arrive at a
common position on the envisaged new round of multilateral trade negotiations of

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Tra-Je (GATT) an:! called upon the ECA

secretariat to provide assistance and opportunities to enable the African Group

to exchange views and harmonize positions on the issues surrounding the new nego

tiations in line with Africa's Priority Programme for Economic Recovery 1986-1990
(AHG-Dec.I (XXI) annex I) of July 1935, with particular emphasis on securing
preferential systems for African agricultural products and on issue of trade in
services.

(xiii) That African countries signatories to the Lome III Convention make
full use individually and collectively of the provisions of the Convention, especially
in respect of industrialization prosran^es focusing on food production and agricul
tural development as well as of development projects on subregional basis-

(xiv) That the European Economic Community assist AC? countries to restructure
their trade patterns within the priorities laid down by the AC? countries and
African l-iinisters should insist on the removal of trade restrictions currently
applied by EEC to Africa's exports,

(xv) That ECA and OAU with the co-operation of UUCTVJ take the responsi
bility of assisting with the promotion of trade between the African and the
Socialist countries of Eastern Europe with particular regard to:

- finding ways of persuading the Socialist countries o£ Eastern Europe to
abondon their attitude based on historical consideration towards global

proposals by the developing countries and towards African exports of

Manufactures and seai-manufactures;1 seeking ways of facilitating the

access of African commodity exports to socialist countries of Eastern
Europe ;

- establishing a payments and clearing systeoi for financing trade between

African countries and Socialist countries of Eastern Europe;

- encouraging trade missions and business tours between these two groups
of countries .

■ > ■ ■

- to this end, ECA in collaboration with UNCTAD should contact the Council
of Hutual Sconouic Assistance (C[5EA)S with a view to organizing an

expert raeeting or a roundtable of high-ranking officials from both groups

of countries to consider the most effective vays of encouraging trade flor/8
between these two groups of countries »
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(xvi) That member governments should maintain the continuity of African
representations throughout all international negotiations in order to ensure
effective and coordinated African position.

(b) Expansion of Domestic and Intra-African Trade

(i) That intra-African trade be increased to the tune of 10% of the world
total trade by the end of 1955.

(ii) That increased efforts be .nade to progressively reduce" and eventually
remove trade and custoras barriers to intra-African trade especially those affect

ing cash crops specifically those mentioned in the La??os Plan of Action by the
end of 1995.

(iii) That efforts be renewed to support and strengthen subregional institu
tions for trade promotion called for in the Lagos Plan of Action.

(iv) That significant inprov&aents be nade in intra-African trade information
and marketing systems and systematically monitoring and evaluating trade performance
by African countries.

(v) That all African countries should commit themselves and encourage the
free movement of African traders and economic operators for the purpose of
promoting intra-African trade. Furthernore, that prompt action be undertaken to
increase and regularize border-trade where necessary, by creating 'border free
trade zones: within i^ich traditional-operators may continue to function.

(vi) That where circumstances oemit, priority be ^iven to African tenders
for the provision of goods and services offered by or originating from other
African countries.

(vii) That use of African airlines and shipping lines be increased for
freight services and transportation of goods for intra-African trade.

(viii) That appropriate pricing policies and other incentives designed to
encourage domestic and intra-African trade be encouraged, especially in food and
food products.

(ix) That steps be taken to link trade development with progress in other
sectors such as industry, agriculture, education and training transport and

communication as outlined in paragraphs 76 of the Africa's Priority Programme
for Economic Recovery 1936-1990 adopted by the 21st 3unrait of OAU.

(x) That prompt action be taken to develop adequate storage and distribution
facilities for intra-African trade,

# (xi) Called upon the ministers of Transport and Coinntunications to give
priority to the creation or rehabilitation of inter-country roads and rail links
likely to encourage the growth of intra-African trade with particular emphasis on
feeder and access roads permitting for easier transportation of rural produce to
the narket, furthermore, that various trans-African highway projects, similarly
tne early completion of the various trans-African highways was stressed.
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(xii) Requested ministries of industry, science and technology and energy

to adopt appropriate policies and priority towards growth in intra-African Trade
in order to promote the structural adjustments need in the region for development.

(c) Trade Promotion and :.iarketing Research in Africa

(i) That new types of intra-African Trade oriented distribution networks

based on national9 private and public enterprises be promoted.

(ii) That production and trade be linked within national development plans,

using a aacro-iaarketing approach complemented by training in marketing-oriented
planning techniques provided by national and subregional management and trade

promotion institutes.

(iii) That nationals subregional and regional trade institutions be

reinforced and given necessary resources in order to function properly and that

a percentage of national taxes levied on imports be alloted for purposes of trade

promotion.

(iv) That African Governments extend full support to the Association of African

Trade Promotion Organization(AATPO and the Federation of African Chamber of

Commerce supported by fund-raising efforts to strengthen market research and

supply and deiaand studies.

(v) That member States should strengthen their co-operation in exchange

of trade information through subregional and regional trade information systems

co-ordinated by 3CA with technical backstopping provided by ITC.

(vi) That secretariats of EGA and CAU devise Cleans of rationalizing the

activities of AATPO, the Federation of African Chamber of Conmerce and ECA's

Africa Trade Center in order to avoid duplication and waste of resources.

(vii) Appealled to all those African member States which had not yet

indicated their participation in the Fourth All Africa Trade Fair to do so.

(d) Transnational Corporations in Africa

(i) That African countries should develop the ability to negotiate with

transnational corporations so as to coroaat the techniques used by the latter to

circumvent measures instituted by the African governments to try to control them.

(ii) That a national agricultural commodity and minerals export bureaux

be established in each country, where this does not already exist, in order

to assist member countries with over-all trade and pricing policies, information,

production, distribution and marketing of primary commodities.

(iii) That local African Managerial and technical expertise be developed

in order to influence other decisions taken by transnational corporations affecting

their development processes. African prioary producers should take measures to

get themselves increasingly involved in the production and .aarketing processes,

including the mobilization of the African region natural resources with a view to

accelerating the development of African countries' economies.
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(iv) That mechanism in production, marketing and information be
established not only among African countries but also with other developing
countries with respect to specific commoditieso

(y) That measures be taken to enable African countries to exercise
effective control of transnational corporations in all aspects of their opera
tions and activities.

(e) The African Monetary Fund

That the Conference of African ministers of Finance should ensure that all
trade financing issues were fully reflected in the proposed Agreement establi
shing the African Monetary Fund.

(f) The Ministerial Follow-up Committee. 1 leetings

(i) That the "-linisterial Follow-up Committee on Trade and Finance for
African Development be abolished but the Conference's biannual sessions should
be preceded by a meeting of the African Intergovernmental Group of Experts.

However, special sessions of the Conference could be convened wherever the need
arose.

(ii) That to secure full attendance of all meber States at an appropriate
level at all future neetings of the Conference, the Chairman of the Conference
of African ilinisters of Trade be requested to take appropriate measures to appeal
to his colleagues to fully participate in allfuture Conferences. Furthermore
appealled to the Council of Ilinisters of the OAU to recommend to the current

Chairman of the'Organization, of African Unity to take appropriate measures to
request all African Heads of State and Government to give appropriate directions
enabling their Ilinisters of Trade to attend all sessions of the Conference.

(iii) That ECA and OAU secretariats should negotiate with all governnents
hosting future African meetings for reductions in the cost of hotel accomodation,
in view of the growing costs of travel and accomodation for delegations to .
meetings so as to pemit full participation by all member States.
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E. RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED~

l(viii). Resolution new round of multilateral trade negotiations

The Eighth Conference of African ministers of Trade,

Recalling Annex I to the Declaration AHG/Decl.l(XXI) adopted by the 21st

Ordinary Session of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the

Organization of African Unity on the.Africa's Priority Programme for Economic

Recovery (1936-1990)/

Having considered the recommendations of the Intergovernmental group of

Experts on the proposed round of multinational trade negotiations under the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).;.

Gravely concerned about the deteriorating international economic environment,

in particular the increasing use of protectionist trade measures which hamper

Africa's economic recovery effort.

Emphasizing the need to set up a new international trading framework,

including agreement on new trading rules and principles covering inter alia

structural adjustment, preferential treatment^for developing countries and the

elimination of protectionist measures aimed at hampering access of manufactures

and serai-manufactures from developing countries to markets of developed countries,

Recalling that the results of the Tokyo .Round of multilateral trade negotiations-

under GATT are riot satisfactory to developing countries and that the important

recommendations: and agreements reached in those negotiations and those contained

in the Programme of Action of the GATT Ministerial Conference of 1982 have not

been implemented by the developed countries,

Conscious of the need for careful preparation and effective participation

by African countries in future rounds of multilateral trade negotiations,

1. Decides that a preparatory meeting of African experts should be convened

prior to any future round of multilateral trade negotiations for the purpose

of consulting and harmonizing the African position,

2. Requests the preparatory expert group mentioned in 1 above to accord

high priority to the questions of agricultural .products, special trade preferences
and trade in services, , I

3# Requests the OAU and ECA secretariats to assist the African expert ?roup

to consult on the issues surrounding the new negotiations with a view to arriving

at a harmonized African position and effectively participating in the negotiations;

^* Requests the Secretary General of OAD and the Executive Secretary of ECA

to take appropriate measures to implement this resolution and report on their

action, bearing in mind the mandate of the Permanent Stieering Co.&aittee establi

shed by the 21st Assembly of Heads of State and Government of OAU.
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2 (77.11), resolution on the establishment and :!evelo.r.aeat of a regional
African .ra^e'l.jforr.ation Syste.r

r^Z'i of A"r-lcau iy-ist-^rs of Trad.?s

mindful of the cardinal importance ->hich the La^os Plan of Action and Final

Act attached to tv;. pr-:r otl:.-: «..■? intr*--^ricin frrat'.e ns * mainstay of the African

strategy for socio-economic development and collective self-reliance,

2cxr.cioxia oZ tht :.\.^M.uat roU Lraaa information ylays in the development

ani expansion of African trade in general and especially intra-African trades

^ecb^nis^.s ?or t^e dissemination of trade
information beto/een African countries,

Noting further the ur^ant need to strengthen national, subregional and
regional services of existing trade promotion centres with a view to promoting
trade information exchanges between Afric.:^ countries

l' "presses its appreciation of activities jointly undertaken by ECA and
ITC UHCTA3/GXTT fo"r the establishment of trade data banks and a regional trade
information system based on a rational use of facilities available at PAD IS;;

African countries and. their economic groupings to fully support
joint SCA/ITC-U-JCTAC/GATT activities in the field of information,

3* Invltes dono1' countries and U>3? to provide financial support to ITC-ECA
joint, trade information .rejects;

h the SCA Executive Secretary and the ITC Executive Director to
.>ive priority to activltie? Tor the establish.-.snt of trade data banks and trade
information systems.
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(VIII). ,ve3cluti01 '.■'' V,?. to...jsc^ Cod- o£ ^o.-?d^",t: en Transnational

Corporations

The Eighth Conference of African Ministers of Trade,

-n ^crv all ■;■ rccc;;:"ni-3S."l need for a stable multilateral

framework tor the operations and treatment of transnational corporations, as

reiterated in a inrnber of international instruments9 in particular^ the Inter

national Development Strategy for the Third United Nations development Decade

(General Assembly resolution 35/56),

Considering the importance of such stability and predictability in the

orderly conduct of international economic relations, in the avoidance and

minimization of investment disputes, and in the promotion of economic growth

and development to the autual advantage of all countries and peoples,

Convinced that the CoJe of Conduct on transnational corporations currently

under negotiation can make an important contribution to the establishment of

a stable and predictable framework and to minimizing the negative effects

of the activities of transantional corporations on Africa's economic growth and

developments

Taking note of the substantial progress already made in the Code negotiations

by the Co.a^ission on Transnational Corporations and the urgency for achieving

a speedy resolution of the outstanding issues, in view of the common interests

of all countriss in the successful conclusion.of the negotiations^

1. Supports the effort which is currently being deployed to resolve the

outstanding issues in the negotiation of <i code of conduct on transnational

corporations ,

-• Appeals to the .libers of the Commission to seriously examine the

proposals of the Chairman of the Cormaission., and those of the Expert Advisers

to the reconvened special session of the CoTOiiission held frou 17 to 21 June

1985

3. Urgently appeals to tbe member3of the Commission to give serious

consideration to these proposals alongside che proposals made by the Chairman

of the. Commission or. b"'^1^ cf rhe Bureau, and the proposals of delegations^

4. Urges an expeditious conclusion of the negotiations at the reconvened

special session of the Commission in January 1936 in light of the promising

texts currently available on the outstanding issues.


